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IN OFFICE ABOLISHED The act stipulated that the board should be referred ba 
insure school property and this could tee, Trustee 
only be interpreted to mean insuring in motion.
an established and recognized insurance Trustee McOandless thought the ac
company. There certainly was no au- count should be paid without further de- 
thonty m the law for the board to pro- lay or red tape; the initials of the former 
ceed upon in organizing itself into an chairman were sufficient, 
insurance company. The bill went back, however, to the

Trustee Marchant thought that this committee, 
paragraph of the report was deserving ,,Un. tbe motion of Trustee Marchant, 
of more than casual attention and mov- clty 8UPerintendent was authorized to 
ed accordingly that it be “laid over.” Pepceed with the re-arrangement of the 
He was not prepared to dispute Trustee Pnmary classes in the manner authorized 
Belyea’s interpretation of the law, but by the dePartment of education, as he 
certainly approved of the recommends- j-0UPd such re-arrangement necessary and 
tion on the ground of policy. But tak- de,?5able/ . .
mg Trustee Belyea’s cited authority— A he chairman reported that he .had
the act while providing that the trustees granted permission to Miss Trotter to 
should insure the school property in their Çonduct a 8Pecial elocution class for 
care, said nothing as to the method to be £acbere at °nc °f the schools; and 
pursued in such insurance. The plan Trustee Mrs. Gordon (.rant wanted to 
proposed seemed therefore quite legitF- ïnow why the date for receiving applica- 
mate and within the power of the board ^n8 ÎOT tbe teaohmg position» at the
™ «is rssfes M:,e"rar2$a.,i”,d i*“
posed, forby it a Pm?t savtog would "be Uinly shoald have been allowed teachers 
effected. JSuranÆ«at* JmeWng ÏS»&iWvice l° ^ ^ Were
then the^hoolTlildtoJs were no^sur” vj* sufJ,estedfîhat no difflculty need
^TrLe^MO8 T & ^ £üd tor the°Med 5SÏ
n a-,rstee McCandless opposed the pro- Trustee Belyea contributed the infor- 
?v.„ iSn a , 8aw no reason why it mation that this school would be ready 
bou d n°t be forthwith disposed of. If for use by April 1. The play ground 

tne ttie city had seen fit to inaugurate was very restricted, but there was an 
sucn a system of insurance it would have adjacent vacant lot, the use of which 
Been a very different matter—applying could be secured for a very moderate 
tne system of course to all classes of amount
public buildings. He did not think, “ What could it be purchased for?” 
however, that the council would, or asked the chairman. “ What is the lot 
should, permit the school board to try worth?"
such an experiment. What, for example, “ Well, I should judge it would be 
would be the result if the proposed plan w'orth about $400,” replied Trustee Bel- 
were adopted, and within the year the 7ea, “and I presume it could be bought 
North Ward school should burn down? for about $2,000.”
Did the committee propose that it could “ That shows Trustee Belyea’s pessi- 
be replaced with the $700? Such a pro- “istic opinion on the subject of real 
ject was in his opinion very false econ- estate values," observed Trustee Mar- 
omy for a school board although it would cbant-
possibly be well worthy of considering “ °r the confidence some 
by the civic authorities, to be applied to 
all classes of municipal buildings.

The resolution to table the paragraph 
for further consideration was carried, 
and the same course was then adopted 
with reference to section 3.

Later in the evening vigorous debate 
arose upon a report from the school man
agement committee, in which that body 
stated that they had been unable to 
make any recommendation looking to fur
ther increases in the salaries of teachers.
This report was filed, and a motion was 
subsequently offered by Trustee Mar
chant that the board go into committee 
of the whole—not with closed doors—to 
consider the question involved.

Trustee Mrs. Gordon Grant seconded 
this resolution, while Trustees Belyea 
and McCandless moved in amendment 
that “ it is not advisable at the present 
time to consider any further increases 
in salaries."

The seconder of the original motion 
held that it would be most unjust not to 
hear and answer at any rate the argu
ments adduced by those teachers who 
were applying for increases. They 
were men and women, not children, and 
they were entitled to be treated with 
courtesy and consideration.

■Trustee Hall conceded the merit of the 
teaching staff, and said that if it 
agreed increases were necessary, and 
funds could not be raised to make them, 
he for one was prepared to pay for his 
own telephone if the others would do the 
same. The saving in telephone rentals 
and in the difference between the old sec
retary’s salary and that of the secretary’s 
assistant at $15 a month would “ help 
some.” It appeared to him, however, 
that nothing could be done out of the 
board’s general revenue, as the indica
tions were that all and more than all 
would be required before the close of the 
year. Unanticipated calls upon the 
revenue were continually cropping up, as 
for instance in connection with the re
opening of the Kingston street school.

Trustee McCandless, replying more 
particularly to the observations of Trus
tee Mrs. Grant, declared that he had 
already given the matter very careful 
consideration, and could not see the way 
clear for increasing salaries at the pres
ent time, much as he would like to see 
this done. He fully appreciated the work 
of the teachers, and agreed that some of 
the salaries should be raised. Yet if 
some w'ere increased now there would 
undoubtedly be discontent among the 
other teachers, and all would request con
sideration of their cases. He argued 
w ith Trustee Hall that the demands upon 
the board would be all that could be 
provided for until the close of the year.

Trustee Marchant, closing the debate, 
said that all he asked was consideration 
for the complaint of the teachers feeling 
themselves aggrieved. It was only sug
gested that a few should be advanced and 
the example of Vancouver city might be 
pointed to as an argument in support of 
this course.

The amendment of Trustees Belyea and 
McCandless coming to the vote, a tie 
resulted.

Chairman McMicking, before giving 
his casting vote, took some time and 
trouble to explain his position. His feel
ing was that it was not desirable to enter 
into the question at the present time, and 
yet he had hoped to see greater unanim
ity of opinion on the subject among the 
members of the board. Perhaps if the 
matter were left in abeyance for another 
week some better understanding might 
be come to. He had hoped that the 
passage of the resolution with reference 
to the grading of salaries would have be
come immediately applicable. As the 
matter could be brought up again at the 
next meeting of the board, he would 
exercise his right of the casting vote for 
the first time and support the amend
ment—which thus carried by 4 to 3.

Then the entire matter was re-debated 
(informally, of course), Trustee Hall re
newing his offer to pay his own telephone 
rent that the teachers might have the 
money.

Trustee Mrs. Gordon Grant said that 
as a result of the decision reached the 
city would lose one, and possibly two, of 
the best teachers employed.

Trustee Marchant believed it would be 
three, but as for Trustee Hall’s proposi
tion in regard to telephones, he looked 
upon it as childish and uncalled for. He 
thought the city could well afford to 
make all necessary provision for its 
teachers, and he would oppose paying for 
his own telephone “ till the crack of 
doom—or after it, for that matter."

The whole question will come up again 
at the next meeting of the board.

A report from the finance committee 
recommending the payment of accounts 
to the amount of $508.17 was adopted 
without objection, and the same commit
tee referred back to the board for fur
ther instructions an account from Yates 
& Jay, who claimed $15 for professional 
services in attending a conference be
tween the city council and the trustees.

There appeared to be some doubt. Trus
tee Marchant explained, as to whether Pender v. War Eagle,
this service had been authorized by the Bank of Montreal v. Williamson,
board. He had sent the bill to Aid. Short v. Confederation Canning Co. 
Hayward, the former chairman, and that Alexander v. Heath, 
gentleman had initialled it O. K. The Falconer v. Langley, 
messenger had said, however, that he 
had told Mr. Hayward that the matter 
was all right, and only his initials were 
wanted.

Trustee Belyea explained that the bill 
in question covered two and not three 
conferences, Mr. Yates attending these 
with the full knowledge of all the board, 
and no objection being offered by any 
member. He moved that the account

ick to the finance commit- 
Marchant aeeonding the UNSUITABLE SALOONS. GIFT TO AN EMPEROR.

Liberality of the Japanese Diet Toward 
the Head of the State.

One of the first acts of the Japanese 
diet on assembling for the winter session 
was to vote unanimously to the Emperor 
a present of 20,000,000 yen out of the 
Chinese indemnity. The reasons for 
this action are so interesting and remark
able that I cannot do better than give a 
translation of the resolution adopted by 
the house on the subject, says the Lon
don Standard correspondent. It reads 
as follows:

“Whereas during the war of the 27th 
and 28th years of Meji, His Imperial 
Majesty, our illustrious soveftign, this 
empire’s great civil and military ruler, 
advanced the imperial standard to Horo- 
shima, and in his imperial person directed 
the affairs of the war so that abroad the 
soldiers of the country offered up their 
lives for the public cause, and at home 
a united people, one and all animated by 
a war-like spirit, offered up their re
sources for the conduct of belligerent 
operations, with the result that peace 
was finally restored to the East, and the 
glory of the country made to shine 
throughout the world; and whereas we, 
His Majesty’s subjects, are profoundly 
sensible that these issues were mainly 
due to the imperial virtues, we desire to 
express the sincerity of our respectful 
gratitude by including in the imperial 
estates, as a memento of the signal suc
cesses achieved in the war, a sum of 
twenty million yen from the indemnity 
obtained in consequence of the country’s 
victories.”

Besides the reason set out in the reso
lution, it was urged in the papers favor
able to the grant that, inasmuch as the 
civil list had remained at three millions 
since the reformation, the appropriation 
was necessary in view of the enhanced 
price of commodities, and the large dona
tions constantly made by His Majesty 
for charitable purposes. But, on the 
other hand, it has been pointed out that 
the Emperor is not entirely dependent 
upon the appropriations annually voted 
by the diet. He is, in fact, described as 
a multi-millionaire, for, besides having 
large areas of land and some valuable 
mines, the imperial household has many 
million yen worth of shares in the Bank 
of Japan, the Specie Bank and the Japan 
Mail Steamship Company.

It will be seen, therefore, that on the 
ground of insufficiency of income there 
was not justification for the appropria
tion, and it is quite possible that His 
Majesty will decline the money so gener
ously voted to him for services rendered 
in connection with the war three years 
ago. Of the total sum of 362,000,000 
yen received from China, 289,000,000 h 
been appropriated by the diet, leaving 
only about 73,000,000, and very little of 
this remains, as the greater portion of 
it has been invested in various domestic 
bonds. It is presumed that if the 
Emperor accepts the vote, 20,000,000 
worth of these bonds will be handed 
to him.
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A Heavy List of Business Dis
posed Of by the Com

missioners.
Application to Be Made for the In

corporation of Columbia in 
Yale District.*

primary Schools for Morning and 
Afternoon-A Question of 

Salaries.
mr There are a number of smaller saloons 

in Victoria—chiefly patronized by the 
water front habitues—which

Besides the appointment of Aid. Stew
art as licensing eommisioner for Vic
toria, which was announced in the Col
onist on Wednesday and the naming of 
seven members of the bar of British Co
lumbia as Queen’s Counsel, yesterday’s 
Gazette contains 
ing appointments;

Peter W. Rolston, M.D., of Clayoquot, 
fleet surgeon, retired to be a coroner for 
the province; Herbert R. Townsend, of 
Rossland, to be mining recorder for Trail 
Creek division; Cecil K. Courtney, of 
V ictoria, to be a notary public for the 
province; Frank R. Stewart, and Walter 
Boult, of Vancouver, and Alex. L. Mc- 
Killop, of Nelson, to be members of the 
licensing commissioners of their respect
ive- cities; and Samuel Lovatt, of Pilot 
Bay, to be a coroner for the county of 
Kootenay.

Notice is given of the incorporation of 
the following companies: “The Hutche
son Company, Limited,” of Victoria, with 
capital of $100,000, to take over the 
business of the “Westside;" the “Dun
can River Co-operative Mining and De
velopment Company, Limited,” of Ross
land, with a capital of $1,500,000; “Co
lumbia Townsite Company, Limited, of 
Upper Grand Forks, with a capital of 
$150,000; the “Hearst Estate Land Com
pany, Limited," of Nanaimo, with a capi
tal of $45,000; “Indiana Silver Mining 
Co., Limited," non-personal liability, of 
Whitewater, capital $100,000; “Atlin 
Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited ” 
non-personal liability, of Victoria, capi
tal $100,000.

The extra-provincial companies regis
tered during the week were: “St. Clair 
Gold Mining Co., of St. Clair Mich.” 
capital $50,000, provincial office Ross- 
J?™» E. W. Leljegran, attorney; “The 
O Shea Gold Mining and Milling Co.,” 
of Spokane, capital $50,000, provincial 
office, Camp McKinney, Thos. Donald, 
attorney; and “The Shannon-Dolphin 
Gold Mining Co.,” capital $50,000, of 
Spokane, local office, Camp McKinney, 
aud attorney Thomas McDonald.

Sittings of the courts of revision will 
be held as follows: For the North Vic
toria district by Wm. Wain at Salt 
Spring Island on May 1st at 9 a.m.; at 
New Westminster; for Dewdney Riding 
and Delta on the same date at 10 a.m.; 
for Nanaimo City, North Nanaimo, and 
South Nanaimo, at 12 o’clock noon the 
same day; for Cumberland, at Cumber
land on April 3rd, at 10 a.m.; and for 
Cowichan at Duncans on May 1st at 11 
o’clock.

The Chief Commissiôner of Lands and 
Works is calling for tenders for the 
completion of the interior of the New 
Westminster court house, the tenders to 
be in by March 18.

D. H, McDonald and J. J. Moffat, 
carrying on business at Vancouver under 
the name of the Burrard Inlet Packing 
Company, have dissolved, Mr. Moffat re
tiring.

Application is to be made in thirty 
days to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-coun- 
cil by Charles Hay for the incorpora
tion into a city municipality of Columbia, 
in Osoyoos division of Lale district.

am joined L7Æ1
The Lai

m in the
opinion of the licensing commissioners 

Some time cer- are both unsightly and a disgrace to the 
localities in which they are situated. In 
order that these eyesores may be removed 
as speedily as possible, the commissioners 
at their quarterly meeting yesterday de
cided to reduce the value of the premises 
in question by ordering that hereafter no 
transfer of license will be given for 
them. The saloons named are these:

North Pacific, corner of Yates and 
Wharf streets.

Albion, corner of Yates street 
Waddington alley.

Albion, Herald street.
Jubilee, Johnson street.
Teutonia, Government 
Lighthouse, corner of Store and Cor

morant; and
Prince of Wales, corner of Govern

ment stredt and Cormorant.
The commissioners gave mature con

sideration before dealing with these 
houses, being heartily agreed as to the 
unsatisfactory condition of the premises 
in question, and taking their authority 
for the action finally decided 
section 14 of the Liquor Traffic Regula
tion act, which reads:

“ Hereafter when a license or any 
transfer of license is applied for, the 
licensing authorit shall satisfy itself that 
the premises in respect of which the 
license or transfer is sought are suitable 
for carrying on the business, and shall 
not so grant the license or transfer unless 
so satisfied."

In the case of the Hall saloon, on Fort 
street, for which Mr. J. P. Walls had 
secured a temporary transfer and selling 
permit from the mayor, it developed that 
the present holder of the license is now 
in Yokohama, and application for the 
transfer could not therefore be made in 
the form prescribed by law. The appli
cation was accordingly refused, and to 
revive the license it will be necessary 
for the owner of the premises to make 
application under the provisions of sec
tion 13 of the act.

No one appeared to ask for an exten
sion of the temporary permit given Al
fred Wood, the successor to “Denver”
Ed. Smith in the proprietorship of the 
Colonist hotel, Beacon hill park. The 
existing permit was accordingly ratified, 
but not extended, and unless Mr. Wood 
bestirs himself very energetically to-day
his selling power will be no more. The An extraordinary general meeting of the 
transfers applied for were granted with- holders of the deferred shares in the Lon- 
out debate in the following cases: (leu and British Columbia Goldfields, Llmit-
T. Dawson hotel From F. J. Dawley to ed, was held on Monday at Canon street 
Edwin Davis. . . hotel, E.C., Mr. Oliver Wethered presiding,

Dawson hotel—From Edwin Davis to for the purpose of considering and, if 
Mrs. M. White. thought fit, passing the following resolu-

Califorma hotel—From Walter Martin tlon: “That the draft of an intended agree- 
to Joseph T. Pearce. ment proposed to be made between the

Adelphi saloon—From F. W. Stubbs to London and British Columbia Goldfields, 
Harry Harris. Limited, and Its liquidator of the one part

Germania saloon—From E. G. Walker and a new company, Intended to be incor- 
to William Thiemson. porated and to be called the London and

Royal saloon—From J. V. and Walter British Columbia Goldfields, Limited, of 
Millington to Alfred Kendall. the other part, and the draft memorandum

White Horse saloon—John Walsh to and articles of association of the said in
carnes M. Barker. tended new company having been respec-
! North Pacific saloon—David' Dale to tively submitted to the meeting, and iden- 
Charles Richard Lawson. tlfled by the signature of the chairman

Brown Jug saloon—From Michael of the said meeting, this meeting hereby 
Powerè to J. B. Simpson. gives on behalf of all the holders of de-

Jubilee saloon—From Joseph Ball to ferred shares of the company its consent 
Jchn McPherson and Hugh Simpson. the following variation or abrogation

Clarence hotel—From A. R. McDonald ot the rights of the deferred shares in 
to James Adam and John Skinner. the winding-up of the company, namely,

In the following the temporary per- that in case the company be wound up 
mits were duly confirmed and extended and reconstructed upon the terms of the 
to the next sitting of the board: saia intended agreement, the holders of the

Telegraph hotel-From Charles de la 8haras °f „the, comJaay 8hal, be ®ntJtled 
Haye to Frederick Sturm. t0 thet f!ol)°wlnS in lle” otvtbe,r

Colonist hotel-From Edward Smith to ‘,,rc8e“t rlg„ht8' that 18 ,° 8ay' eyary h,old« 
Alfrprt Wnnrt °* deferred shares shall be entitled to 16

Empire hotêl-From A. P. Brjggs to !.bar“> ?5 ,fl credlted as ful'y pald iut 
Edear George Walker the eapltal of the new company In respect

WoLrShe! I.w.t v ™ v o b of each deferred share held by him. Andn 2tiïr P Teï"-llm B- Ql R- t>very holder of ordinary shares shall be
TtnGïS* C* U % r * entitled to one fully paid share of £1 credit-

p,1 tt ... Sa^oon Erom E. E. Leason to cq as fu]]y paid In the capital of the said
„ _ —, , new company in respect to each ordinaryCommercial hotel-From Edward ahare heid by him.”

ie ^,llllam Field- a . , The chairman, in the course of some rc-
EvereU s Exchange-From F. Smith to marks said: These meetings are called as

Joseph Ball. _ _ , a consequence of the unanimous expression
Rock^Bay hotel From F. J. Broek to 0f poinion when we held our ordinary 

va5*v80n* . . meeting. To avoid unnecessary expense,
inis list is perhaps the longest record as a preliminary course we invited repre- 

Of any single day’s business in the his- sentative shareholders of both classes to 
tory of the licensing commission. It is attend meetings, at which we obtained ex- 
taken to indicate poor business among pressions of opinion which justified us, and 
the smaller saloons, where a changing in fact compelled us, to call these meetings
about Qf proprietors ig only t0 be noted today. The basis agreed upon by the ma-
when times are exceptionally bad. Of jorlty of the holders of the deferre 
the seven saloons condemned as unsuit- shares is that 16 shares in the new
wm’hL1 iLnUaHrt00d „that °ne, at lea8J ahnre!‘nySome ît*îhole'' w^we^ 
will be torn down and give place to a gent at the informal meeting I have men-
new bunding without delay—this being tioned thought the proportion of 20 to 1 
tnc Pnnce of Wales. would be a reasonable figure, while others

Aid. Stewart, the new member of the thought 25 to 1; but ultimately we got 
commission, did not take his seat for the holders of the great majority of the 
yesterday s meeting of the board, being shares to agree to 16 to 1, and I hope we 
engaged at the Grand Lodge session of shall unanimously decide to-day, as de- 
the A. O. U. W. _ His Worship the ferred shareholders, to convert on that 
mayor and Commissioner T. B. Hall were basis. I will move the resolution which 
therefore the only sitting members of you have just read.
the court. Mr. Popkiss seconded the motion, which

was carried unanimously.
A meeting of the ordinary shareholders ron 

was then held, q
The chairman proposed a resolution In 

similar terms to that passed at the meet
ing of deferred shareholders.

Mr. Popkiss seconded the resolution.
Mr. Shepherd (to th«> chairman)—Are i*ou 

satisfied with the information from the 
Whitewater?

The Chairman—Personally I dn not thin’ 
we have got all the information In the 
cablegram; I do not think It enables you 
to judge exactly what the profits for the 
month were. Speaking for myself, I am 
very satisfied, for this reason—that it shows 
that the mill is even In excess of Its 
stated capacity. I think we were pretty 
well prepared to find that the grade of 
the ore they put through at first would be 
comparatively low. I do not think that 
the ore they have dealt with Is anything 
like the grade we may expect to crush.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
An extraordinary general meeting of the 

company was afterwards held, at which the 
chairman proposed resolutions in favor of 
the voluntary wlndlng-up of the company 
with a view to reconstruction.

Mr. Popkiss also seconded these résolu 
tlons, and they were agreed to.

The proceedings then terminated.

fort and 
prded to 
br. Wil- 

Pills, 
pr unex- 
ade by

The board of public school trustees 
jield an interesting two hour session yes- 

’ terdaf evening, in the course ot which 
it was decided to abolish the indepen
dent office of secretary to the board, the 
duties being assumed by the city superin
tendent, who is to be allowed an assist
ant at a salary of $15 per month—this 
assistant being required to be on duty 
at the board office from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
each day, with an afternoon clear on 
Saturday. To relieve the congestion in 
certain of the schools, it was also de
cided to alternate the primary classes— 
one class meeting for instruction in the 
morning and another in the same class 
room in the afternoon. The question ot 
considering increases in the salaries ot 
certain of the teachers stands over, as 
does also the project of the finance com
mittee of the board looking to the adop
tion of the insurance reserve account 
system of guarantee against loss by fire, 
which some of the trustees regard as a 
very good proposition for the city coun
cil, but not for the school board.

Chairman R. B. McMicking took the 
chair with a full board present, at 8:03, 
with apologies to his associate trustees 
for having permitted the clock to strike 
prior to his arrival, and after the routine 
of reading and confirming minutes, 

Applications for the office made vacant 
by the resignation of Secretary B. Wil
liams—aud variously described by the 
applicants as that of “clerk,” “secretary" 
and “assistant superintendent,” were 
read and tabled from C. A. Chambers, 
John B. Ashby, W. H. Mason and E. 
O'Rourke.

The Chairman also observed that he 
had two or three other letters of similar 
tenor which he would lay before the 
board before the final disposal of the 
matter.

Superintendent S. D. Pope addressed 
the trustees by letter in reply to a recent 
communication from the board stating 
that the executive council had been pleas
ed to authorize the subdivision of prim
ary classes into morning and afternoon 
sections. This letter was ordered spread 
upon the minutes, authority to be sub
sequently given to the city superinten
dent to carry the plan hinted at into 
effect. A second acknowledgment by 
Superintendent Pope of a letter from 
the board went upon file.

Messrs. Yates and Williams informed 
the board of a lapsing fire insurance 
policy, the matter being referred to the 
finance committee for action; and the 
following important report was received 
from the finance committee:

“Your finance committee beg leave to 
report the following recommendations:

“1. Tthat the city superintendent be 
appointed secretary of the school board, 
and that a secretary’s assistant be ap
pointed at a salary of $15 a month, who 
shall be in attendance at the board’s 
office every day from 9 o’clock a.m. until 
5 p.m., except on Saturdays’ when the 
hours shall be from 9 o’clock 
12 noon, the present secretary’s duties 
to terminate on March 31.

“2. That the board consider the pro
priety of setting aside annually, in lieu 
of insurance on school buildings, the 
sum of $700, as a fire insurance fund, 
which shall be properly invested 
immunity against loss by fire; and that 
in the event of this proposition being fav
orably considered by the board, the city 
council be asked to give consent thereto.

“3. That the accompanying draft of 
by-laws be adopted for the governance of 
the board, its standing committees, and 
its oflicere.”

This report was signed by Trustees 
Marchant, Hall and Mrs. Wm. Grant, 
and being taken up seriatim the adoption 
of the first clause was moved.

Trustee McCandless thought the sal
ary of the secretary’s assistant should in 
fairness be at least $20. Fifteen was 
too little to offer to anyone for the work 
entailing npon the office. He moved 
the substitution of $20 for $15.

Trustee Marchant explained that it 
was proposed to increase the salary in 
four or six months, npon the incumbent 
of the office—youth or girl—proving com
petent

Trustee Mrs. Wm. Grant observed that 
it was only on this understanding that 
she had subscribed to the report. Fif
teen dollars assuredly appeared too little 
to pay for the work to be performed.

Trustee Belyea opposed on principle 
the incorporation of the secretary’s du
ties with those of the school superinten
dent. There were grave objections to 
be urged against the contemplated dual
ity of office, which would destroy the in
dependence and usefulness of the super
intendent in his official capacity. As to 
the proposed assistant secretary, .it was 
ridiculous to suppose that a competent 
or reliable officer of either sex could be 
obtained for $15 a month, or something 
like seven cents an hour. Such an as
sistant would not be of much service, 
and the superintendent would be respon
sible for both his incompetency and his 
mistakes. To his mind it would be a 
more workable and reasonable proposi
tion to have a member of the board as
sume the secretary’s duties, and he for 
one would be prepared to endorse a mo
tion in this direction. He would even 
go so far as to propose that Trustee 
Marchant be appointed secretary to the 
board.

Trustee Marchant—At $15 a month- 
“Agreed to that even," said Trustee 

Belyea, who completed his argument 
with a further protest against overbur
dening with a complication of conflicting 
duties a competent and energetic official.

Trustee Hall defended warmly the sec
tion of the report under consideration. 
He held that when applications for the 
position of superintendent were invited, 
the candidates for the office fully expect
ed that the secretary’s duties also would 
devolve upon the superintendent. It was 
not anticipated that a thoroughly com
petent official should be had for $15 a 
month, bnt rather some young person, 

v bright and anxious to learn, who would 
x Probably get less if starting life in a 

■> Business office. He did not see that 
there would bo any difflculty in keeping 
the secretary’s duties apart from those of 
the superintendent.

The first paragraph was then adopted,
1 rnstee Belyea alone voting “nay.”

Trustee Belyea also expressed vigor- 
Ws objection to paragraph 2. He cited 
me School act in support of his eon- 
jsutkm that the course proposed was 
wyond the scope of the board’s powers.

geet Sale of any Dentifrices. 
f. O. O AzrBBT * OO., MAVOHES1XB. 
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Victoria Chemical Co , Ltd.
Outer Wharf, 
VICTORIA.

mm property
owners have in the future of the city,” 
added Trustee McCandless.

It was soon after this that the board 
adjourned, to meet again as soon after 
the 20th as may be possible.
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IN THIS FULL COURT. BARRISTER, 
SOLICITOR, Btc.m

Branch Office at
Slocan City.

J«NELSON.
British Colombia.

Appeal in Scott vs. Rogers Dis
missed, the Chief Justice Dissen

ting From the Decision-
m J*A GREAT CHANCE J*m

FOR SALE CHEAP
poor Argument Concluded in Lowenberg, 

Harris & Co. vs. Dunsmuir — 
The List fur To-day.

Dairy, Poultry and Fruit Ranch 
acres, near Nelson, B. C., (2% miles). On 
Kootenay Lake, and on line Great Northern 
Railroad and Crow’s Nest survey C.P.R.

Snap for man who understands the busi
ness, as everything raised can be sold easily 
for cash and at high prices.

For terms and particulars apply to 
ALEX. STEWART, Broker,

_________________ ___ Nelson, B. O.

ilmost 143
night 

ltirely 
ic but

as*

*ight When the Full court re-assembled yes
terday morning judgment was given in 
Scott v. Rogers, dismissing the defend
ant’s appeal with costs. Chief Justice 
McColl, who had left for the Mainland, 
handed in a written judgment dissent
ing from the decision of the other mem
bers of the court, Justices Waikem, Irv
ing and Martin. This was the case in 
which the defendant appealed from the 
jury at New Westminster awarding Mrs. 
verdict of Mr. Justice Waikem and a 
Scott $1,200 damages against Capt. Rog
ers, owner of the steamer Dunsmuir, her 
husband having been killed throught the 
Dunsmuir’s running down his fishing 
boat. Aulay Morrison appeared for the 
defendant appellant and Alex. Hender
son for the plaintiff respondent.

HARRIS v. DUNSMUIR.
Argument was concluded yesterday 

morning in the long pending case of 
Lowenberg, Harris & Co. v. Dunsmuir 
and judgment was reserved. This case 
has been before the courts for two years, 
the plaintiffs claiming $19,000 for ex
penses and services in attempting to sell 
the Wellington collieries to a British syn
dicate. In the first trial before Mr. 
Justice Waikem and a jury the plaintiffs 
were awarded $18,000. The defendants 
appealed from this decision and were 
awarded a new trial. This second trial 
came on before Chief Justice (then Mr. 
Justice McColl and a jury. His Lord
ship held at that time that the whole 
terms of the arrangement were em
bodied in the written instructions and 
that evidence could not be admitted to 
show a verbal agreement in regard to 
the time and expense incurred in en
deavoring to effect a sale, under which 
The plaintiffs appealed from this decision 
fore withdrew the case from the jury. 
The plaintiffs appealed from the decision 
and the arguments proceeded before the 
Full court. Before judgment was given, 
however, the death of the late Chief Jus
tice Davie intervened and it was conse
quently necessary to re-argue the case. 
This is the argument that was conclud
ed yesterday. Messrs. Bodwell & Duff 
appeared for the plaintiffs,appellants, and 
Messrs. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., and Charles 
Wilson, Q.C., for the defendants, res
pondents.

HOLDEN v. B. P. COMPANY.
An argument as to whether a miner 

has a lien on a mine on which he has 
been working took place at the after
noon session of the court, in Holden v. 
the Bright Prospects Mining Co. A 
contractor named Wright had a contract 
for running a tunnel in the company’s 
mine and employed Holden as foreman. 
Wright received his pay from the com
pany but failed to pay Holden, where
upon the latter filed a lien on the mine. 
Judge Form of the County court of 
Kootenay gave judgment in favor of 
Holden and it is from this judgment 
that the company appealed. Mr. Taylor, 
Q.C., of Nelson, who appeared for the 
appellant company, held that a miner had 
no lien on a mine, only specific classes 
of laborers having the right to file liens. 
He also attacked the affidavit, holding 
that was irregular. The appeal was dis
missed with costs. Mr. L. P. Duff ap
peared for the plaintiff, respondent.

LIST FOR TO-DAY.
All of the remaining cases were placed 

on the list for to-day, some of them 
being very short. The first on the list 
18 Pender v. War Eagle, the ease in 
which the Attorney-General seeks an 
order to compel Mr. C. F. Jones, who 

acting as stenographer, to deliver 
a transcript of his notes, Mr. Jones 
objecting on the ground that he has not 
been paid by the government for the 
work. Falconer, v. Langley, the ap
peal of Capt. Langley against the de
cision of Mr. Justice Drake, declaring 
that he was not qualified to sit as an 
alderman, is last on the list. The full 
list follows:

I am
over

* wU^e^e » 8SÜS& WiSÏÏÏÏ
Jî-V® nex.t session for an act to construct, 
equip, maintain and operate a standard or 
narrow gauge railway from the City of 
Dawtton, In the Northwest Territories ot 
Canada, to the Forks of Eldorado and 
Bonanza creeks. Also to construct, equip, 
maintoin and operate a narrow gauge rail-
SvMfrom ihe/aI? guy of Dawson to the 
divide or head of Dominion and Sulphur 
creeks, all in the Klondike mining dlvl- 
Bion, in the said Northwest Territories, 
with power to construct branch lines from 
any point on the main line ef the said 
railways or any of their branches, with 
power to build, own, equip, and operate 
nil necessary roads, bridges, ways, ferries, 
wharves, docks and coal bunkers; and with 
power to build, own, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines in 
connection with the said railway and 
branches, and to carry on a general ex- 
press business; and with power to expro
priate lands for the purposes of the com
pany, and to acquire lands, bonuses, privi
leges or other aids from any government, 
municipality or other persons or bodies 
porate; and with power to bnild 
roads to be

o
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used in the construction of 
snch railway, and in advance of the same, 
and to levy and collect tolls from all par
ties using and on all freight passing over 
any of such roads built by the company, 
whether built before or after the construc
tion of the railway, and with all other 
usual powers necessady or Incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, or any of them.

Dated at the City of Victoria, B.C., the 
30th day of January, 1890.

EBERTS & TAYLOR, 
Solicitors for Applicants ’

Admiral Colomb on the Late War—Much 
to Condemn in Naval Tactics of 

Americans.

London, March 8—Vice Admiral Philip 
Howard Colomb, retired, lectured this 
afternoon on the lessons of the Spanish- 
American war before the members of the 
United Service institute.

After dealing with the impossibility of 
secrecy in warfare hereafter, owing to 
the vigilance of the press, and the neces
sity for protecting cables in shallow 
water, he said that he thought that if 
Spain had shown real comprehension of 
strategy, the United States would not 
have been so successful, The sure way 
for the United States would have been 
for her to send a sufficient force to the 
coast of Spain to balance the forces 
known to have been in Spanish ports, 
and to send a squadron to the Cape 
Verde islands the moment it was known 
a Spanish flotilla was assembling there. 
If, he added, the island of Minorca had 
been seized as a base, nothing offensive 
on the other side of the Atlantic would 
have been attempted by Spain.

The lesson to be deduced was, ac
cording to the lecturer, that the Ameri
can strategy was hazardous, insofar as 
it departed from the stereotyped rules of 
naval warfare. Admiral Cervera’s ships 
were lost sight of, causing anxiety on 
the American coasts and obliging the 
Americans to keep considerable squad
rons wholly in a defensive attitude, in
stead of maintaining command of the 
sea. It was clear, he added, that it 
there had been coal supplies at Santiago 
de Cuba and if Admiral Cervera’s squad- 

had been reasonably efficient, i 
t “miserable abortion," all it 

have purposed to effect by entering San
tiago might have been effected without 
any interference npon the part of the 
United States navy.

From the actions between the Spanish 
forts and American ships, the speaker 
deduced the idea that very inefficient 
batteries were able to keep the ships at 
a distance.

Regarding the purely tactical questions 
involved, the Admiral said it was plain 
that Admiral Dewey took advantage of 
the superiority of his guns and gunners, 
and placed himself in so distant a po
sition that neither the Spanish ships nor 
the Spanish batteries were able to ade
quately reply to his fire. The whole 
thing, continued the lecturer, was ter
ribly businesslike on the American side, 
with a pathetic parade of Quixotic gal
lantry on the other.

In conclusion Admiral Colomb com
mented on the fact that all orders to 
the American ships were sent from 
Washington, which he considered was a 
momentous change in naval warfare.
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MINERAL ACT, 1896. 

Certificate of Improvements.
-Unless something in

action thereon, the 
1 the Tacoma-Seattle 
passed by the city 

? to-morrow evening, 
lat if the franchise 
trading will be com-

i

rH«<îaIRS’"7Îro5 Duke’ 00,1 nt Of Monte 
In ‘the WestCOM«tr Slneral claims, situate 
in™ r?i , , Cpatt» Vancouver Island, Min- 
Ing Division of Clayoqnot District. Where 
located: On Monte Cristo mountain, Tram 
Qui] Creek basin, Tofloo Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Going, acting 
aJnnt.f0Vam£8.¥-- Ashton, Free Miner’s 

Certificate No. 32,547a. Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Grown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action,. ender section 
o7, must be commenced before the Issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 22nd day sf December?11898.

nt made a wholesale 
bble characters last 
t men. When taken 
pn the entire crowd 
bh was held for trial 
F disorderly conduct, 
move of the police is 

kneral clean-up of all 
frs in town, and is to 
tc measures to get rid 
If criminals now here 
special business that MINERAL ACT, 1896.

(FORM F.)
CERTIFICATE OF EMPKOVffi MKX C3, 

NOTICE.
oJf”0™’ Belle, Little Nugget, Chemalnde, 
Shakespear, Ivy Fraction, Affiance Fraction 
t^rie/nMiIo,nal Fraction, situate in the Vic- 
1 Wh M n, DK Division of Victoria DistrictMount‘'sicker.6'* °D the 8“,

Take notice that we, the Mt. Sicker and 
Ltd1* FrS>1«?b a. D8ve,°Pment Company, 
intendF riitr? £er " No. 50833a.
to snniJ * Æ178 from the date hereof. £Æet0,r Mln,nir Recorder for a 
f ertifleate of Improvements, for the pnr-
ahoro°cIn"m *ng ° Cn>Wn Grant of fhp

Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
Dated that nint* dnr nf 

________________ HARRY SMTTH. Agent.
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Brown, a victim of 

from the pest house 
hningling with thous- 
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Dr. Olmstead, the 
I Potter and all the 
pe city have publicly 
pat the dread disease 
Brown was in a far 
time of his escape, 

kt no less than thir- 
I the same room in a 
hse after Brown had 
ral days. Every pre
en to ward off the 
bpiy of racine points 
By, and everybody Is 
nated.
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CANNOT BE DOCKED. of a
Therefore British Government ,Cannot 

Keep Big Fighting Machines on 
Asiatic Station.

For the same reason that large battle
ships are not sent to the Pacific station, 
it has been found necessary to withdraw 
the biggest fighting machines from the 
Asiatic station. The trouble is that the 
docking facilities are not adequate. In 
a recent issue the Hongkong Telegraph 
says:

“We understand that it has now been 
definitely decided not to attempt to dock 
the battleship Victorious here. The 
Hongkong and Whampoa Dock Company 
certainly cannot be blamed for refusing 
to accept the responsibility of docking 
her, for, with only a very few inches to 
spare on either side of the ship at the 
dock entrance and a considerable tide 
running past, it is patent that any at
tempt to get this great fighting machine 
into the dock would be attended with 
grave risks. There has been some talk, 
we believe, of sending the Victorious to 
one of the Japanese ports to be docked, 
but unfortunately the same drawbacks 
exist there as here, and it is stated that

CUBAN PERSECUTIONS. . ^t-fflcien^ywffi^entran^ “take^e

S£aniards in the Cedad Ialands Implora ££ ™e ^^maTe^ou^minlto^ 
American Protection. the services of this fine fighting machine

tT ... TT” almost immediately, for if left on the
Havana March 8.—A Spanish news- station with no docking facilities what- 

paper publishes a story to the effect soever, a very few months will see her 
that a party of armed Cubans is terror- rendered unfit for service and merely an 
iting the Spaniards at Mayor!. It also incumbrance to the fleet.”

. Gates, an aged and 
ik by mistake this 
of strychnine, think- 
ts. Physicians were 
1, and It Is believed 
save his life. At 9 
resting much easier, 
years of age.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 40 s,T. 
att®r date the 43rd Mining and Milling Co 

Cariboo, B. C„ Limited Liability, intend
r<nnflSPL:SI,at<wtb£- Çblef Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease 
for, * .terF °f five years the following de- 
8’'r|h<‘d Piece of land for bay and grazing 
purposes. Commencing at a point where aKhnnth«2vi p,anted' sald P°lnt heîng

300 feet from a lake nbnnt two milee 
south of the 43rd Mining and Milling Co ’a
Lm,°,n„“an8°n Creek’ and Mld poet being 

the Initial or southwest angle: thence in 
cf,L?rly fitteetlon, and following the valleyerlv M chn„nLeefû 160 rhR"'8: ’h%n4 StS 

chal”8’ thence westerly 160 chains:
th^nfare^f'beglnnlng8*118’ m°" ” ,e”’ *
THoÆSeW AND UTT.r.TNG CO 

BILITYRIB00’ B- °- LIMITBD I.IA- 

JOSBTTA WPTGWT. Manager. 
Marfson Creek, B. C.. 25th Au-

was
i DEATH.
-Thomas Montague 
[rd Baron Trure, 
k celebrated Baron 
Chancellor of Bng- 
llentone in his 43rd

rITALY.
160 ACRE FARM FOR RALE. CHEAP- 

Sttnated 10 miles from Savona, on a good 
vagon road; place partly under cultiva
tion: balance easy cleared; 17 bead of 
cattle; plenty of water; good buildings 
nnd other conveniences. For further par
ticulars apply to A. Thomas, Savona. 
B. C.

h-The. Pekin corres- 
r fays the Chinese 
Bvisability of mak- 
port, so as to evade 
concession.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION 
RECOMMEND DR. À. W. CHASE’S 
OINTMENT.
Dr. C. M. Harlan, writing in the 

American Journal of Health, February 
10th, says: — “Among the proprietary 
medicines deserving recognition is Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as a remedy for piles, 
eczematle skin eruptions of all kinds, for 
which it has been used with marked suc
cess and has effected remarkable cures 
m many obstinate cases which seem to 
baffle the skiUfnl medical attendant.”

DatM *t 
gust, 1898.
»fre0r'dste Thî::l;Va*JT“n ’I”11 iblrty davs 
, Pr date I Intend to apply for a specialf,° r,nt t,mber on the following dî! 

onF tnd ,and?-Y,*-: Beginning nt a stake 
about6 bank of T,nke Ulndermanthr*»e "Hen from th, ,owpr W(1 fif

ds fn!!?wlntr **M e**t bank
,n a "outnPrly direction one mMe: thence 
east one and a half miles: thence 
one mile: thence -west te Initial 
containing 960 acres, m^re ar 

- . ^ F. P. ARMflrntONn.
Lake Bennett. B. C„ 16th Jaauary, 1899.

o

f289 IN JAPAN.
7.—A severe earth- 
experienced at 10
, the disturbance' 
of the great shock 
is of life and prop-

B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

north
point;Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house

hold furnishings cleaned, dyed.or pres
sed equal to new. . selO-dy&w
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